Easingwold Golf Club
Members Communication – Exchange Days 2018
Many members will be familiar with these events but, for the benefit of others, here is a broad outline
of the day.
We play on another course, whilst their members play on ours. This leaves us free of green fees so
we pay mainly for bacon butty and coffee on arrival; a meal afterwards and a contribution to prizes.
The cost is usually in the region of £25. Drinks from the bar are not included and, often, an optional
coach has been organised from Easingwold with additional cost depending on demand.
The Captain organises teams of roughly equal total handicaps, so each team usually ranges from
single figure/low teens to high 20’s in handicap terms and it’s usually 2 to count on each hole.
Generally it’s in the region of 10 teams of 4. First tee is usually 10:30, so meal late afternoon and
home by 6 or 7pm.
The men are going to Hartlepool which is a lovely course and this year we are going to play it in the
dry!! Just as good but inland we go to Wakefield, and also have what to some will be a complete
change when we got to Howley Hall (which is in Morley just off the M62 - and which claims to have
the best finishing holes in Yorkshire).
Also on behalf of the men, the Rabbit section are to organise a day at Bishop Auckland, but not
restricted to Rabbit golfers.
The ladies plan trips to two delightful courses - Hartlepool, where once again it will be dry and sunny,
and Eaglescliffe.
Dates for 2018
Gents
Wednesday 20 June – Howley Hall
Thursday 19 July – Hartlepool
Wednesday 22 August – Wakefield
Rabbit Section (on behalf of Gents)
Wednesday 13 June - Bishop Auckland
Ladies Section
Thursday 5 July – Hartlepool
Thursday 21st August - Eaglescliffe.
What you need to do
For the Gents, keep an eye out for an email 3 or 4 weeks before the event and enter your name on an
entry sheet which will appear on the main club notice board at about the same time.
For the ladies section, the sheet will be put up in the Ladies Changing Room, on the Competition
Notice Board.
The Rabbits run event will feature on the Rabbit notice board.

